ch. ii	THE FORT	i
at Wierickerschans she had seen figures, said to be thos
of Englishmen, moving to and fro, but she would have n
care for them or for the remote wars. The Iambs, with thei
absurd, stumbling grace, might enter into the pattern o
her mind, or the heron, solitary inhabitant of the marsh
and Lewis knew that he also would see the heron and th
lambs, and hear again the movement of the rooks abov<
him, when all else of this day had fallen to greyness an<
the trivial gleams of the past; would see them, it might be
when he was unable to imagine his mother's face, so lonj
would she then have been in her grave. Now, with th<
crumple of her letter in his fist, he imagined her at he]
little table in the morning-room, saw how the sunshin<
revealed the white in her iron hair, listened to the dashing
strokes of her nib. She was noisy and violent in nothing
else, but she wrote, in a jingle of bangles, as if each corre-
spondent were a mobilized army hungry for dispatches
and each post the last. Only the letters she sent to Petei
at school had been written on her knee by the fire, silently
and in pencil.
Looking back on his past and on his mother's letter
which seemed to have sprung from it, he smiled over them
as he would have smiled over the narrative of another's
life, the life of a friend whose secrets he was but now be-
ginning to understand. He had always supposed that it was
the need to maintain his home that had bound him to it
—that, and his mother's reliance upon him. But what
bound me, he said now, was what always keeps men from
going their own way . . . and he could not complete the
thought. Some flaw in himself, perhaps. Or was the world,
in the exercise of its power over one who wished to become
independent of it, subtler than the moralists commonly
supposed, binding him, not by his vice or weakness, but
by his strength and a flattery of his virtues? The grip of
a wife, he thought, not the inducements of a mistress.
The packing-case at last followed his mother's letter.
Sezley ran into the smoking-room with news of its arrival.
It was necessary, he knew, to the writing of "the history,'1

